In §7, we approach Balayage and thé Green measure using thé Keldish transform [8] ; i.e. instead of using Cartan's method of projections in thé Hilbert space of finite energy distributions (which equally works well), we use thé more geometrical situation of thé analysis of thé PGL2(Qp)-action on P^Qp) and on equilibrium measures. We calculate explicitly thé Green measures of balls and their compléments. Throughout §4 to §7 there are various strengthenings of thé uniqueness principle which demonstrate thé increasing grasp we hâve over our potentials. In §8, we develop thé concepts of Q!-(super)-harmomc functions. Explicitly, a function / : Qp -)• C is aharmonic at x e Qp if for ail N sufficiently large :^T^n f ^+p^)^.
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We give an explicit solution to Dirichlet problems, prove thé Riesz repré-sentation theorem, and prove our last principles for potentials : Domination and Harmonie minorant, concluding with a convexity property of thé acapacity. We note that with slight modifications one can carry over thé whole discussion to thé case of an arbitrary finite dimensional vector space over an arbitrary non-archimedean local field.
Thé local zêta function and homogeneous distributions.
We let '0 dénote thé "canonical" character of Qp, given bŷ (x) = e-2^ : Qp -Q^/Zp ^ Q/Z '^T C*.
Thé self-dual Haar measure with respect to ^ is given by cte(Zp) = 1. We let S = {(p : Qp -» C, ^ locally constant and compactiy supported}, and ils dual <?* = thé space of temperate distributions.
Q^ acts on Qp, hence on S via TTaip(x) = (p(ax) and hence on <?* via <^) = ^a^P\ e.g.TT^ = 6, 7ï^ dx = \a\-1 dx.
We let <?* Thé "additive vacuum" is 0 = characteristic function of Zp ; 0 ç. <?, and we hâve : A^(0) = (1-p-0 )-1 ^ C(a), Rea > 0. Ip-^l-P-1 ), |2/|>P lfc .
We dénote thé Fourier transform by F^(y) = / (p{x)^(xy) dx so that FT = -TT-I, J^TTa = \a\~17Ta-l^F, T(^ = (f). On distributions we hâvê •*/i((^
Proof. -Straightforward using (i) => (ii) =^ (iii).
Using this lemma we get : ^ = / (l-Re'l|}(xy))dC ct (x), thé Qp^{o} "Levy représentation" (cf.
[1], Cor. 18.20, p. 184).
COROLLARY. -For a € (0,oo), 1^1° is a négative definite function with associated Levy measure ^(x).
Hence we get a convolution semi-group of probability measures /^, (thé p-adic analogue of) thé "symmetric stable semi-group of order a", given by :^=^-^1°,
i.e. ^ is a probability measure on Qp, ^ * ^ = ^Ï^t^ ^î ^ 6 (where "^>" dénotes vague convergence : ^ ^ p, iff /^(y?) -> ^((^) for ail (^ e Cc(Qp)).
Explicitly, we hâvê = fet^a^{ xy)dy = Y^ e"^ mQ / ^(xy) dy (and using 2.1)
i.e. we hâve thé following "FdJer's formula" (cf.
[4] XVII, 6, Lemma 1 (6.8) p. 549):
For a ç (0,1), {x^^ e L^, hence ^ is integrable, i.e. / ^ dt Jo defines a potential kernel which is nothing but A; 0 '(a;). Thus,
[1] Theorem 13.23, p. 108).
Note that ^{x) is "symmetric", i.e. it is invariant under Z-action. Thé support of ^ is ail of Qp, i.e. ^(x) > 0 for ail x ç. Qp. We hâvê
As a -^ oo, e"*!^!" -> e^^Çx) + (l-e"*)^^-^), pointwise, hence, upon taking Fourier transform, we get ^ ^ A A ? o (• r ) == e -t 0(^) + (l-e"*)?" 1^^) , vaguely. /^0 is a convolution semi-group of probability measures on Qp/Zp, (thep-adic analogue of) "thé normal distribution", i.e. p^ is a probability measure on Qp/Zp, ^ * p^ = ^^2^ an^ ^oe ^^ ô nQp/Zp.
Its infinitésimal generator, (thé p-adic analogue of) "thé Laplacian", is Qp/Zp and thé associated "normal law" is given by p,^° = Te'^^, while ils infinitésimal generator is A = F y.
Thé Riesz kernel.
We call thé measure
As a distribution, it has a meromorphic continuation to ail a ^ 1 / 2m . loffï ^g ivenby (3.) .
(.)=^(0).^)[^^^+
/' (y,(a;)-y,(0))-^].
J|a;|<l |a'| -1
In particular, for Re(o:) > 0 : We shall consider next k^ as an operator on M. via convolution, restricting ourselves to thé case a € (0,1).
For v ç. M^, we hâve
an increasing limit of continuous functions, hence is a lower-semicontinuous function of rr, i.e.
follows from Fubini's theorem :
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well-defined positive function of a;, although it may assume thé value oo, 0 < k^ * i^(x) < oo. 
We say v G Ma if ^ = i^-^" with z/^,^" € -^î-We hâvê CM^.Mc^MŴ e dénote by ^(p^) = {x | |a;| < j^}, B^v = {a; | |a:| ^ p-^}, thé bail of radius p 1^ and ils exterior.
We note that thé Harnack inequalities (cf. [8] IV, §5, n°20, p. 266) become in our non-archimedean setting actually equalities. For v € Proof. -Suppose lim k^ * i^nW ^ oo-
fe" * ^) >^ <^ ^^^ lyl-l d^(y), ^.
From (i), (ii) we get ^ ^ i/, for some v e A^4'.
Let F(a;) = Jm^ ^ * ^(a;). F e L^ since Proof.
where G= sup {^ / la:~2/l ^l < oo. Letting 77 -> 0 we obtain thé theorem for i/^.
Next, considering î/W\ we hâve :
uniformiy with respect to bounded z^s, which gives thé theorem for z/^). 
Measures with finite energy, 0 <o;<l.
We shall consider next signed measures v = v^~ -v~ ç. Ma such that
Thé "mutual a-energy" oftwo such measures v\ and ^2 (^1^2
which is well defined under thé condition that / / k a (x-^y)dv^(x)dy^(y)<oQ.
Since k a {x-y) == k^^y-x)^ we get thé
Proof. -Write v = v^-v~, \v\ = v^~ + v~ ; we are assuming (^+,^~)Q < oo, and we may assume (^,^)a < oo, which gives us (|î/|, II/DQ < oo. Hence we can apply Fubini's theorem and thé M. Riesz Formula to obtain :
Le.^^ll^/ 2 *^.
Moreover, if (^ ^)a = 0 then A; 0 / 2 * v = 0 for a.a.^'s, and by thé l 5 * uniqueness principle v = 0.
As a corollary we get,
We can now define thé "a-energy" of ^, by ||^||a == (^,^)< 1 / 2 . We let fa = {y € Â^a such that {;/+, ^-)a < oo and \\^\\a < 00} dénote thé space of signed measures with finite a-energy, and £^ == Sa n M.^~ : e.g. supp(i^) compact and k^ * v bounded on supp(^) ==^ v ç. £a ; e.g. Â^ * ^ bounded of compact support =^ v ç. Sa.
Sa. with thé inner product { , }a is a pre-Hilbert-space. In particular we hâve Schwartz inequality : 1(^1,^2)0:1 ^ ll^illa • II^Hû-We writê n^a^ for strong convergence (i.e. ||^ -Un\\a -> 0), and Vn-^o.^ for thé regularization principle; similarly for î/W).
COROLLARY. -S 0} Sa is dense in Sa.
Proof. -Indeed ^N^ € <S. So (pn^a^ and thé theorem is proved. Proof. -Let ^ € £^ be a Cauchy séquence. By Lemma 5.9 it suffices to show ^ -> v for some ^. Given any ji e Sa, we hâve |<^n-^m^)cJ < H^n-^mlla • |H|a hence thé séquence (^n^)a converges. Smce any </? ç S can be written as ip = ^ * /z with ^ ç ^, and y y?(a;)dz/n(^) = <^n,^)a converges, we conclude thé theorem.
Capacity and equilibrium measure.
K Ç Qp will dénote a compact set.
M^(K)
, resp. .M^(^), will be thé positive, resp. probability, measures supported in K.
£^(K) = M^(K) n <?" ^\K) = M^ÇK) n <?,.
LEMMA. -M^ÇK) is convex and vaguely compact.
Proof. -That M^ÇK) is convex is immédiate; we prove compactness. Let SQ dénote thé set of locally constant compactiy supported functions ^ : Qp -^ Q. <?Q is denumerable; write <?Q = {^prn}^. Let f^n € M^ÇK) be an arbitrary séquence. Since |^n(^)| ^ sup</?, we can find a subsequence /^(i) such that {^(i)(<^i)} converges. Proceeding by induction we find a subsequence ^ such that {/^w(^i)},..., {^w(^)} ail converges. Looking at thé diagonal, we hâve Proof. -Easy.
In particular, if cap^(-ftT) = 0 then K has measure zéro with respect to Haar measure. For an arbitrary set X Ç Qp we define thé inner and outer capacity respectively by cap (X) = sup{cap^(.K') | K Ç X compact} cap^(X) = inf{cap^(E7) | X C U open}.
We hâve cap {X) <, cap^(X); if equality hoids we say X is capacitable and dénote thé common value by cap^(X).
We say that a property hoids for a-almost-all x's {a -a.a.x^s) if thé set of x where it doesn't hold has inner capacity 0. 
-We let 7^ = cap^(JC) • \K C £^(K)
be thé equilibrium meeusure of K. Thus ||7j<||^ = 7^(1) = cap^(Jf).
THEOREM. -7j< is châracterized âmong ail 7 e ^'^(^T) by any of thé following équivalent conditions :
(i) k^ * ^(x) = 1 for a -a.a.x ç K, and k^ * 7(3;) < 1 for ail x;
(ii) k^ * 7(3;) ^ 1 for ail x, and 7(1) is maximal; (iii) 7(1) = cap^(Jf), and HA; 0 ' * 7[|^oo is minimal;
Proof. -We first show 7j< satisfies To prove (iii), assume 7 e M~^{K) is such that 7(1) = cap^(J^) and H^ * 7||^oo < 11^*7^^00 = 1. Then \\^ = /* ^ * 7(^)^7^) 7
(1) = cap^(^) = 7j<(l), and again since 7(1)~1 • 7 e M^^A') we have^W,^) < ||7 (1) Proof.
(i) follows since M^{K^) Ç M^ÇK^), hence lVc,(^i) > W^K^).
(ii) follows since if 7^ = 7^|^ is thé restriction of 7^ to Ki, then CX3 CO 7z(l) < cap^(^), and so cap^(^) = 7^(1) < ^ 7,(1) < ^ cap^(^).
î=l î=l
Assume (iii) does not hold, so that we hâve K, e > 0, and a
Thé equilibrium measures 7^ are weakiy bounded (7^(1) = cap^(JQ) < cap^(^o))î hence vaguely compact, so after passage to a subsequence we may assume 7^ -^ ^ ç .M^^). By thé principle of descent k^ * ^ ^ limfc 0 ' * 7^ < 1 so ^(1) < cap^(JC). On thé other hand, /z(l) = lim7^(l) == limcap^(^) > c8ip^(K) + £, a contradiction.
(iv) follows easily from thé définition.
By Choquées Theorem, we obtain 6.8. COROLLARY. -Every ânalytic set îs câpâdtâble.
function obtains ils minimal value on thé compact set K at certain points Xi = Q , and we define
\ / ^^•
We hâve
Thus diam^"-1^^) ^ diam^^A-), and we hâve a well defined limit diama(AT) -lim diam^^AT).
Xj^' 1 , multiplying by d^{xi)dp,(xj), where /x e Al^^^) and integrating fn\ ( j times with respect to (xi^Xj) ç. K x K^ we get
Letting n -^ oo, then taking thé inf over ail where e e Qp is small. We hâve
By vague compactness, after passage to a subsequence, we may assume /^n^ ^ p, ç A^t^^J^). Since A^ is continuous, we can pass to thé limit n -> oo, and obtain
Note. -By thé uniqueness of thé measure XK-» we aiso get XK = A^.
COROLLARY. -If f : K -> Qp sâtisfies \f(x)-f(y)\ < \x-y\, then cap,(/(^)) < cap,(X).
Proof. -This property is immédiate if cap^ is replaced by diama, hence it follows from thé above theorem. 
n-^oo Jj<
On thé other hand,
Since Vn ^ ^5 thé first intégral approaches zéro n -> oo, while thé second can be made arbitrary small by our uniformity assumption. This gives thé desired contradiction and establishes thé first part of our theorem. For thé second part, note that since k 01 * v is lower semicontinuous and everywhere < /, we hâve
y-^x y-^x
On thé other hand, using thé above and thé regularization principle, we hâve
Thé Green measure.
Thé group PGI^Qp) acts on P^Qp) by fractional linear transformations, and we get an induced action on ^(P^Qp)), thé C-valued continuons functions on P^Qp), and an adjoint action on thé (signed) measures on P^Qp). We write P^Qp) = Qp U {oo}, ^(P^Qp)) = Co(Qp) C C, (P^Qp)) = M(Qp) C R^oo. For g e PGL2(Qp) and v e ^(P^Qp)), we hâve gv e MÇP 1^? )) defined by thé formula
We shall be concerned oniy with thé action of thé "inversion" 7-= Since Â;« *^(K) (x*) ^ 1, with equality for a-a.a.a;* 6 Ixo(K), and since Ixo préserves sets of capacity zéro, we get :
, with equality for a -a.a.x e K.
We will say that a measure v on P^Qp) is a-absolutely continuous if for any set E, capj£') = 0 implies v(E) = 0. Proof. -Setting v = v\ -^25 we daim that [fc 0 ' * Vz{x)\ < oo for a -a.a.-r's, hence a posteriori for v -a.a.x^s. Indeed, otherwise we could find a compact K / C K, cap^(Jf') > 0, with k^ * i^i(x) = oo for ail x ç K'. But then we would get a contradiction : In thé following we will let K C P(Qp) dénote a closed set and U = P(Qp) ' Letting y -> XQ, thé second intégral tends to zéro, and thé first intégral may be rewritten We shall next extend thé Green measure Pj^6y to points of K. For x ç. Kreg we set Pf^ôx = 6x. Assuming x ç. K^, by thé above theorem we can find some séquence Vn -^ x, yn € U, such that Pj^ëy^ does not converge to 6x. By thé vague compactness of {P^ëy^} we may assume that P^Sy^ -^ v ^ SxSet m = v{{x}) ç [0,1) and define
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Thé independence of this définition from thé choice of {yn} follows from thé 3^ uniqueness principle and thé following property which completely characterizes Pj^6x : 7.6. THEOREM. -P^6x is a-âbsolutely continuons and k" * P^W) = k^ * 6x{x') for a -a.a.x' e K. Proof. -Properties (iii) and (iv) follow immediately from thé corresponding properties of PK^Z' Uniqneness follows from thé 4^ nniqneness theorem.
From thé nniqneness of P^v we get thé following transitivity property of balayage : 
